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of the infl'a-l'ed bands fOl' three gases '). This agreement appears 
from Ihe foregoing tabie, in which the values of the thl'ee first 
mentioned gases are derived from MANDERSLOOT. 

I hope soon to come back 10 the application of the used expres
sions to some othel' equilibria. 

Postscript. During the corl'ection of tbe proofs a tl'eatise by 
0. STERN in the Annalen der Physik of June came under my notice, 
in which an expression is deri"ed which shows close resemblant~e 
with th at of Prof. VAN DER WAALS. Application on the iodine 
equilibrium can also here lead 10 a small moment of inertia j which 
is howe\'el' considered improbable by STERN. 

Arnsterdam, Sept. 1914. Al/org. Chem. Laboratol'Y 

ol t/ze University. 

Chemistry. - "Eqllilibl'ia in the system Pb-S-0; tlte J'oasttng 

l'eaction proces:.;". 13y Prof. W'. REINDERS. (Communicated 

by Prof. S. HOOGEWERFF), 

(Communicated in tlte meeting of Sept. 26, 1914). 

Introdllction, 

1. The manuf'actul'c of galen a into metallic lead is mosti)' carried 
out in this manner that the snJphide is first partially l'oasted and 
the mass then again stl'ongly heated with nnchanged or freshly 
added lead sulphide out of contact with air. Lead is then formed 
with evolution of S02' 

The reactions that take pI ace in this process known undet' the 
name of "RostreactiollSal'beit" are generally given in the text-books 
as follows: 

PbS + 202 = PbS04 

2 PbS + 302 = 2 PbO + 2 SO, 

and then: PbS + PbS04 = 2Pb + 2 S02 

PbS + 2 PbO = 3 Pb + SO. 

I) MANDERSLOOT. Thesis for the Doctorate, Utrecht. 1914. 
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Fol' a proper insight into Ihis process and 10 answer tbe question 
whethcr these l'èactions actllally do take place it is necessary to 
study the eqllilibria between the different phases that may be formed 
therein. 

Aftel' val'iolls oIder researches among which deset've to be men
tioned those of H. C. JENKINS and E. H. SIlIlTH 1), a systematic 
research as to these equilibria was caITied out some years ago 
hy R. SCHENCK and W. R.;\SSBACH '). They detel'mined the equilibrium 

pressure of the slllphut' dioxide evoh'ed when three of the fout'. 
phases PbS, PbSO., PbO and Pb are heated together in an evacuated 
tube at 550:> fo 900°. 

Thc conclusioIJs ,vhich they drew from these measurements as to 
the nature of the equilibria occurring thereiJ) could, howe\'er, noi 
be correct in man} J'espects. TheiI' idea bas in fact been conside!'
ahly modified in varions subseCjuent pllblications thereon 3). But 
e\'en the Jast concluding artieles still conlain many contradictions 
80 that it is not plain what equilibria they have actually determined 
<lnd whieb phases are stabie in the presenee of earh other. 

In the folJowing wil!, therefore, be diseussed (1) the different 
equilibria imaginable in this system and (2) the results wil! be 
communicated of researches which in consequence thereof have been 
carried out conjointIy wilh Dr. F. GOUDRIAAN. 

2. The equilibria hetween Pb and the eompounds PbO, PbS, 
PhSO. and S02 ma}" be considered as those in a system of three 
components, namely Pb, 0, and S. The isotherm for the equilibria 

hetween the different: phase~ ean, then, oe indieated by a triangle 
with these components as apexes. (See fig. 1). 

Let us now first su ppose that 
a. only the phases Pb, PbS, PbSO., PbO and SOa are possible 
b. the gaseous phase is pure SOa alld the lead phase .pure lead. 
In the last supposition we therefore negleet the small amollnt of 

PbS in the vapour and the soll1bility of PbS in moIten lead; in the 
first supposition no noti~e is taken of the basic slliphates whicq 
according to the later researches of SCHENCK and RASSBACH 4) occur 
as intermediate phases between PbSO. and PbO. 

1) Journ. Chem. Soc. 71, 666 (1897). 
2) Bel'. d. d. chem. Ges. 40, 2185 (1907). Metallurgie 4, 455, (1907). 
~) Ber. d. d. chem. Ges. 40, 2947 (1907); 41, 2917 (1908). R. SCHENCK, Physi

kalische Chemie der MetaJle. 
4) Ber. d. d. chem. Ges. 41, 2917, (1908). 
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s W· e shall see later how the 
deduced equilibria are being mo
dified when we drop these sim
plifications. 

3. Let us imagine PbS heated 
at constant tempemture between 
6000 and 8000 in an encloserl 
space whel'ein a limited quan::'" 

Pb" .. c:..:..-----~-----~O tity of oxygen is foreed. PbS 
PbO is then partly cOllvcrted info 

Fig. 1. PbS0
4

• 

The two phases will be capable of existing in the prescnce of each 
other and in all unchanged condition at a series of temperatures 
and preSSlll'es. 

If on lowering t.be pressure this faIls bclow a ecrfain limit, one 
of the two following reactions \ViII take place 

or 

PbS + PbS0 4 = 2 Pb + 2 SO~. 

PbS + 3 PbS0 4 = 4 PbO + 4S0. 

(1 ) 

(2) 

In both cases there are fornled in addition to the two existing 
solid phases two new phases, namely fusèd Pb and SO,-gas, or solid 
PbO and SO.-gas. Hence, between these four phases a IlIonovariant 
equilibrium will set in, which, at a consta,nt temperatme, is possible 
onIy at one special pressure. This \ViII be P,· or p •. 

Only in a very special case, namely with an cventual transition 
point wItere the five phases PbS, PbS0 4 , PbO, Pb, and sa. might 
coexist, ])1 and p. are equal. As a rule, however, they are Bot and 
in consequence only one of the two monovariant equilibria can 
be stabie. 

For if PI > P. the reaction (1), in the presence of the tive phases, 
will take place fwm the Ieft to t.he right and the SO. fmmed ad 

on PbO according to equation (2) in the direction ~. Hence, the two 
reactions together result in the following con\'0I'S10n: 

2 PbS + 2 PbSO. = 4 Pb + 4 SO. 

4 SO, + 4: PbO = 3 PbS0 4 + PbS 

PbS + 4 PbO = 4 Pb + PbSO 4 • . (5) 

This transformation takes place until one of the phases of the 
first member of the equation is lIsed up, whilst the olher with Pb 
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anel PbSO. is left. PbS allel PbO are, therefore, not capable of 
existing side by side of each other. 

If, conyersel}" PI < P. t he different reactions take place in the 
opposite sense and Pb and PbSO 4 recede from each other. 

Benee, of the phase pairs Pb + PbSO. anel PbS + PbO only 
one can be stable, the othel' farms a metastable equilibriwn. 

Here we have a case qllite similar to that oeenrl'Îng with reei· 
proeal salt pairs where also only one of the two pairs ean be stabJe. 

4. Let us now also considel' the Iwo other mono\'arianl equilibria 
,,,hiel! may he assnmeu 10 exiSI witu SOs·vapour and whieh are 
indicated by tbe equatiolJs 

2 PbO + PbS :;:: 3 Pb + SO. 

Pb + PbSO 4~ 2 PbO + SO. 

(3) 

(4) 

lu the case [JI > P2' it folJows at ollce fi'om the ineompatibility 
of the phases PbS and PbO that tbe equilibrium (4) can be stabIe, 
but not equilibrium (3). 

Moreovel', we then must have p~ > PI for otherwise af ter the 
reaction (1) in the direction .......;. might follow the reaction (3) in the 
direction __ whieb reaetions mig'ht jointly canse the eonversion (5) 
in the dil'ection -, which is in conflict with the premiss. 

Finally we shall have P. < P., for then the stabIe equilibrium may 
also be again attained by the reaction (2) in the direction .......;. followed 
by (4) in the direction --, namely: 

PbS + 3 PbSO 4 = 4 PbO + 4 Sl\ 

4 SO. + 8 PbO = 4 Pb + 4 PbS04 

PbS + 4 PbO = 4 Pb + l'bSO. 

Hence, we get this resul t : 
If Pb + PbS04 fonns the stable phase pair, then only the mono

variant equilibria (1) and (4) are stabie and Ps> PI > P. > IJ4' 
lf PbO + PbS fOl'm the stllble pbase pair, all the reactions 

oeeur in the opposite sense and only the monovariant equilibria (2) 

and (3) are stabie, whereas th en P. > p. > P, > P8' 

5. Starting from the mixture of PbS and PbSO 4 (for instanee a 
in fig. 1) we wiJl, on withdrawal of S02 travel either through the 
monovariant equilibria (1) and (4) (region PbS, PbS0 4 , Pb and region 
PbSO" Pb, PbO of Fig. 1) or the equilibria (2) and (3) (region 
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PbS, PbSû., PbO and )'egion PbS, PbO, Pb) 10 finally retain the 
equilibrium Pb + PbS Ot' Pb + PbO aftel' eliminating the SO. as 
mneh as possible. 

Renee, the reaetions (1) and (3), ,,,,hieh are generally quoted as 
taking plaee in the roasting reaelioll j)l'oeess cannot possibly indicate 
both stable eg ui!i bl'ia. 

Of the p-T-lines whieh SCHENCK and ROSSBACH determined by addi
tion of PbSO., PbS and Pb and of PbS, PbO and Pb one at least 
must, therefore, indicare an illstahle equilibrium Ol' an equilibrium 
between phases othel' titan those whieh were brought togetltel' in 
the reaetion tube, 

We wiJl see later that both equilibria are metastable and that the 
pressure lines re(~orded by them relate to the equilibrium bet ween 
other phases. 

6. The supposition made in (2) sub a is not correct. Between 
PbSO. and PbO there still art'ive three basic salts as intermediate 
phases, namely PhO, PbSO. ,(PbO). PbSO. and (PbO)a PbS0 4 • The 
fit'st of these ean be in equilibrium ",ilh PbSO •. 

The fout' monoval'iant equilibria mentioned in (:J) now become: 

PbS + PbS0 4 = 2 Pb + 2 SO. 

PbS + 7 PbSO. = 4 PbO. PbSO. + -1 SO. 

2 PbO. PbSO. + 3 PbS = 7 Pb + 5 SO. 

Pb + ;3 PbSO. = 2 PbO. PbSO. + 80 •. 

and thc alternative found must read: 

Cl) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

either Pb + PbSO. stabie and then Pa> PI> 1'. >]). and onl,)' (1) 
and (2) stabie, 

or PbS + PbO. PbSO. stable and then ]Ia <PI < P. < P. and only (2) 
and (3) stable. 

EJ.'peril1un ta 1. 
(eonjointly with Dr. F. GOeDRIAAN). 

7. In order to investigate whieh of these two phase pairs was 
stabie and at the same time to lmow the SO.-pl'eSSlll'e of the stabie 
equilibrium, ·an intirnate mixture of PbS and PbS0

4 
(6-8 g-ram~) 

was heated in a porcelain tube eonnccted by means of a gl'oUlld 
joint with a manometer and an air-pu mp. 

The lead sulphide was preeipitated from a solntioll of lead acetate 
with R,S and aftel' washing, dl'ied by heating in acurrent of nitl'ûgen 
at 200°-300°. 

The lead sulphate was precipitated from 11 solution of lead aceta.te 
with sulplmrie aeid and also dl'ied at :'300°. 
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Thc mixtnre was introduced in a porcelain boat. The remmmng 
spaee in the reaetion tube was ocellpied by a porcelain rod so as 
10 render the gas-Iolnme as small as possible and thus 10 aecelerate 
tbe settillg in of the eqnilibril1m as Inueh as possible. 

The heating look plaee in an electl'Ïc flll'nace. The temper'ature 
was llIeasIIl'ed with a Pt-PtRh thermocell and a galvanometer. 

8. Although tlle reacting substanees had been previously dl'ied at 
:iOO° thel'e still was evolved, on heating at 500°, in vacuo, a little 
moÏsture, whieh eondensed in the colder part of the tubes and was 
rèl1l0ver! by a l'epeated evacuatiou alld gentIe healing. 

Sllbsequently the dissociation pressure was measlll'ed at different 
pl'essures between 500"-700°. 

TlJe equilibrium set in "ery rapidly so that when the tempe
rature had been raised and more gas began to evoh'e there 
eould genel'ally not be Hoticed any change in pressure aftel' 20--30 
minutes. Then a fllrthel' evohltion of 802 was caused by a short 
heating at a somewhat highel' temperature and aftel' cooling to the 
ol'iginal temper'ature the course of the absorption of the SO, was 
recorded. This also took plaee ver)' rapidly. The equilibrium was 
th us attained from both sides and yielded figures which differed 
from eacb ot hel' at most 2 Ol' 3 m.m. Also the same pressure again 
set in aftel' af! evacllation. 'fhe eq Ililibl'iu mis, lherefore, independent 
of the total eompositioll, which was contirmed by a change in the 
pl'Oportions of PbSO 4 and PbS. 

The results are contained in table I. (Fig. 2 Curve I). 

Aftel' 
quantity 

TABLE I. 
, 

li 
7 PbS04 on I PbS i 5 PbS04 on 1 PbS I/ 3 PbS04 on 1 PbS 

11 

t 

582° 

606 

630 

655 

680 

the 
of 

P 

26 
','I 

56 /1 
" 

94.5 
11 
I' ,I 

1
1 

156 'I 
280 

11 

/: 

-----;--p-Ir-t-j-p-t 

604 

634 

660 

688 

I' 
50 11 590 30 

I[ 
100 1I 620 72 

185 

346 

670 222 

tube bad been evacuated a few times and a certain 
the dissociation product might thus have been formed, 
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and as it had been shown that al\vays the old equilibrilllll a~;ain set 
in, the oven was allowed to cool alld the tuhe was withdrawll. 

The reaetion product was stl'Ongly caked and of a lighte!' colou!' 
than the original mixture of PbS aml PbS0 4 • Here and there were 
visible grartllles with a stl'ong metallic lustre so that at first the 
sllspicion was raised that lead had formed as a reactioll product, 
On closer examination by means of a magnifying glass these gl'anulfls 
proved to be vel'Y beautifulI}r formed cl'Jstals of "galena" whieh 
had deposited, besides in the reaetion mass, also against the pol'celail1 
boat and the extremi ty of the porcelain rod. The analysis showed 
this to be perfectl} pure PbS, wbilst iJl the l'caction prodllct itself 
not a trace of free lead could be detected. 

Hence, no lead has fOI'lIlOd so tbat tbc reactioll product must be 
basic lead sulphate. PbS + Pb O. PbS0

4 
farm t!te stabte phase lJlli/', 

Pb + póSO. the metastable one. 

9. This was confirmed by tbe following experiment: 
An intimate mixture of PbS0 4 and fineI", divided lead serapings 

in the proportion of 10 PbSO 4 to 1 Pb was heated in an evacuated 
and sealed tube fol' 3 !Jours at 600°. 
. Tbe pl'oduct obtained gave with hydroehlol'ic acid a very distinc,t 
evolution of H.S. 

A weighed quantity was now heatcd in a small flask with strong 
hydrochloric acid and the gas expelled collected in an am 111 on iacal 
solution of hydrogen peroxide. This soilltion was boiled fol' a ,vhile, 
then acidified, and the resulting H2 SO. precipitated as BaSO •. 

Five grams of mixture containing originally 0,380 gram of Pb, 
yielded 0,040 gram of BaSO., equivalent to 0,041 gram of PbS. 

According to the equatioll: 

4 Pb + 5 PbS0 4 = 4 PbO. PbSO. + PbS (5) 

0,142 gram of Pb has been requil'ed fol' this 0.041 gram of PbS. 
Although the lead has not yet entirely disappeared, a considerable 

quantity of the same has been converted into PbS 1). 

10. The pressures observed almost entirely agree with the valuet:! 
found by SCHENCR and RASSBACH for the mixture of PbS+PbS04 +Pb 
as weIl as fol' PbS + PbSO. + PbO. They conclude that the pressures 

1) Afterwards it came to our knowled~e thal also JENKINS and SMITH (l.c. p.691) 
bad already made an experiment from which this is shown. They heated a mixture 
of equal molecularquantities of Pb and PbS04 in a porcelain crucible at duB red 
heat for half an hom; from the residual mass could be expelled wilh Hel 
a quantity of H2S corresponding with 1,41Ofu of sulphur. • 
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relale 10 thc equilibrium between t he fil'st three phases and thaI the 
seeoud trio is not stabie. Fl'om the preceding it follows that both 
equilibria are metastable and that the pressmes recorded l'elate to 
the equilibrium PbS, PbS0 4 , PbO, PbSO., SO., 

Thc fact that the lead present exet'ts so little influence on the 
eqnilibl'ium prcssure proves tbat reaction (4), which should lead to 
a higher presslU'c}J4 and the reaetiol1s (1) and (3) in the dil'eetion 
oE- \vlJich shollid lowel' it eilhel' eompensate earl! other or, in com
pal'isoll \VitIJ thc reaelioll (2) proeeed 130 slowI}' that theJ do not 
pel'eeptibly altel' the preSSlll'e. Pl'obably the more finely divided 
lead is soon cOIl\'el'(ed alld the remaining lead, united to larger 
Ul'OpS, offers sueb a small surface of attack that it ('an react but 
ver)' slow IJ. 

11. When now from tbe PbS + PbSO. so mueh S02 has been 
abstl'acted that all has passed into PbS + PbO. PbSO. the equili
brillm has oe('ome di\'ariant. The I'esidnal phases will he capable 

of existing b,\' tbe order of cach other in a series of pl'essUJ'es < P.' 
H, howe\'el', the pl'esslll'c falls helO\\' a definite limit, a third 

condensed phase appeal's. Two phases are coneerned here, namely 
Pb ano (PbO),.PhS0 4 • 

As notieed in the ('ase PbS + PbSO 4' only one of the twocan 
be in stabIe equilibrium will! PbS and PbO,PbSO j • 

This depends on which of tbe pbase pairs PbS + (PbO), PbS04 and 
Pb + PbO. PbSO., wbich ran be convel'ted into each other by 
double decomposition : 

PbS + 5 (PbO)2 PbSO.;: 4: Pb + 6 PbO.PbS04 • (6) . 
is stabIe. 

12, In order to investigate this an intimate mixture of finely 
dîvided lead scrapings and basic lead sulphate in the lII{}lecular 
pl'oportioll of 3 : 1 was heated for tbree houI's in an evacuated and 
sealed tube at 670"--6800, 

The PbO. PbSO 4 had been prepared by the moist process, accord
ing to D. STRÖ.MHOLM '), by digesting finely powdered PbS04 with a 
1~2° I. NH.-solution. The analysis of the product obtained gave 
8.,1.88°/0 PbO, theory for PbO.PbSU. 84,79°/0' .. 

The heating of the mixture Pb + PbO,PbS0 4 yielded apparently 
a but Iittle changed product, It gave, however, a slight sulpliide 
reaction. Tbus it seemed that the mixture selected did not form the ' 

I) Zeitschr. f, anorg. Chem, 38, 429 (1904), 
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stable phase pair. We must, bO\vevel', eonsider tbat the lead phase 
need not be pure Pb, but may eontain dissolved PbS and benee 
there exists the possibility that the PbS found was present, not as a 
free phase, but as a solution in the molten Pb. 

The amount of PbS was, therefore, determined quantitatively. 
, Fl'om two grams of the mixtlHe wel'e obtained 17,4 mg. of BaSO. 
cOl'l'esponding with 17,8 mg. of PbS. Fot' (he fOl'mation of 17,8 mg. 
of PbS aceol'ding to reaetiou (6) are requil'ed 70 mg. of Pb. Before 
the heating 2 grams of the mixture contained 1,082 grams of lead. 
Hence, there remains 1,022 gmnl of Pb, whieb in 100 grams contains 
17,8 

1022 X 100 = 1,77 grams of PbS. 

From the observations of FRIEDRICH and LEROUX I) it follows that 
the lead solution satllrated with PbS at 680° contains 2,5% PbS. 
Hence the PbS will be present in the heated mixture not as a free 
phase, but as a solutioll in Pb, and Pb + PbO.PbS0 4 wiU form 
the stabie phase pair. 

13. This conelusioll was fmt hel' connrmed by the dissoeiation 
experiments, starting fl'om a mixture of PbS and PbO.PbSO •. 

These experiments wel'e condueled in a marmer similar to that 
in the case of PbS and PbSO •. The S02-evolution started ai 680°. 
The equilibrium set in quite as easily as with PbS + PbSO. aud 
could be detel'mined readily from both sides. Also, aftel' removal of 
larger quantities of S02' the same equilibrium pressure was again 
always obtained. In order to prevent fusion the mass was not beated 
above 800°. 

The results obtained are united in table II (Fig. 2, Curve II). 

TABLE 11. 

t p 

712 27.5 

740 63 

750 78 

753 87.5 

770 123 

790 233 

1) Metallurgie 2, 536 (1905). 
47 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
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These values correspond ver.}' well with t.be pressures round by 
SCHENCK and RASSBACH with a simita.r mixture aud witb a mixtu.re 
of PbS + PbO whieh has been heated above 800° and tben cooleci. 

On opening the appal'atus it appeared tàat tbe l,eaction product, 
although not fused, had stl'ongly caked: the porcelaiu boot was 
strongly attacked and on lile 1'Od a sublimate of very beautiful 
PbS-crystals had again deposited. It was not doubtful dmt the 
reaction mass contained IlleÛlllic lead; l,here could be Iou.ad large, 
soft paper-marking and malleable partides. FinaUj', it was provoo 
by extracting a por/ion of the readion product th'st a few times 
\VitIJ ammonium ace/ate and then with lead acefale. All the PbSO. 
and t'bO then dissolves. The residne was treated with fuming HNO., 
whieb converts the PbS quantitatively into PbS04 • Aftel' expeU~ng 
the HNO. and filtering oif the PbSO., any Pb formed eventua.llyas 
Pb(NO a). must be present in the filtrate. 

The filtrate gave a stl'ong lead reaction. Tbe reaction mass thus 
contains metallic lead. 

Hence Pb + PbU.PbSO. are the stabIe phase pair and the pressures 
meaRul'ed relate to the reaction: 

2 PbO.PbS04 + 3 PbS = 7 Pb + 5 SOK . (7) 

14. From the above it follows that with a sufiicient excess of 
basic lead sulphate t11e end of reaclion (7) wil! be a mixture of 
PbO. PbSO. and Pb. (lil the latter, however, a littie PbS wil! still 
be dissolved). 

This equilibl'ium is divariant and, on a suffi.cient reduction of 
pressure, wiII pass into a monovariant equilibrium. 

The thirri condensed phase occurring therein cannot be a seoond 
metallic phase fol' the solution of PbS in Pb a\ready present is 
mixable with pure lead in every ~rtion. 

Rence, it must be the basic slllp'hate (PbO) •. PbS0 4 whieh follows 
the PbO. PbSO. and the reaetion o~urring is indirated by the 
following equation: 

Pb + 4 PbO.PbSO. = S (PbO)z PbSO. + SO, . (8 

The monovariant equilibrinm of thÎs reaction will in turn be 
followed by stiJl two other mOJlovilll'liant equilibria wherein occur 
the reactions represented by {,he equa~s: 

Pb + 5 (PbO), PbS()'~ = 4 (PbO)8 PbS0 4 + SO.. (9) 

Pb + (PbO).PbS0 4 = 5 PbO + SO, . (10) 

In these reaetions prirnary fm'med lead therefore disappears on 
behalf of PbO until, finally, onJy Pb + PbO is Jeft. 
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15. PresRures appertaining to t.ile fit'st monoval'iant equilibrium 
were obtained by stal'ting from a mixture of Pb and PbO. PbSO 4 • 

Not nntil 7000 an evolution of gas was perceptible. The equilibrium 
sets in wiib mneh greater difficuHy than in the first two cases; 
generally two or three houl's were reqnired. Prohably this is due 
1.0 the factthat the me.tal conglomel'ates and th us offel'S but a small 
eontact surface with the basic salt. It is also very eertain, however, 
th at the greafer vapour tension of the PbS will have strongly promoted 
tbe setting in of the previous equilibria of ""hieh PbS was one of 
tbe active phases. The equilibrium could again be attained from 
both sides. 

TUe foUowing pressnres were measured (Fig. 2 Curve lIl): 

TABLE lIl. 

t p 

'150' 36.5 

771 61 

789 98 

The tube was subsequently evacuated at 789 0 and the equilibrium 
pressure again determined. This proved to be unehanged. Even on 

250 

ISO 

100 A 

60/)' 

B 

700' 

Fig. 2. 

I 

k 
I 

/ l 
, I 

" /r , , 
, I 

l " 
D iE :' F 

, : 

" , 

8tW 

evacuating a second time the pressure reverted to its old value. The 
. ~.I'e$ fRea8Qf~ t~ref~re relate to 3. purely mooovariant eqailibrium. 
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16. 'Vithout opening the apparatus the experiments were now 
CJlItillucd with the same mixtllre at 78~)~. Tlte tube was, therefore, 

enH'!utted fol' the (hit·d time alld then again a few times and each 
time tlJe equilibrium pl'essuI'e was again measllred. It Ilowappcared 
tilal the oid p,'esslll'e 110 longer set in, bnt that a 10we1' pressure 
wa5 attained ant! the more so whcll more SO. had been withdmwn. 
In sllccession were fonnel 93, 75, 61, 54, 41, 34, and 28 m.m. 

This different hehavioul' eall be explained in two ways. 
1. The equilibriulll is no longer monovariant, but dival'iant. Instead 

of tht'ee solid pIJases there are ollI,}' t wo, OHe of which possesses a 
yariablc composition. This pImsc Inight be a verJ basic sulpltate 
witlt a variabie content in PbO. Tlle fusion diagram PbO - PbSO. 
of SCHK~CK anel RA.3SBACH gives, howcvcr, but little support to this 

cOJlception. 
2. Thc preSSlll'eS measlll'ed are not tnle eqnilib1'ia pressures, but 

indicate 11 stational'y conditioll. 
Fo1' if, on e\'acnating, the pl'essure falls below the equilibrium 

presslIl'e of eqllibriulJl (9) thc basic sulfate (PbO)~ PbSO~ call decom
pose still further anel give l'ise to the fOl'mation of (PbO)8 PbSÛ 4 • 

Pb + PbO. PbSO" then strive, acC'ol'ding to reaction (8) towal'ds the 
preSSllre Ps' (PbO), PbSO 4 + SO, accol'ding to reaction (9), however, 
in tbc direetion ~ towards P9' A nd wllen finally both reactions 
take place witl! equal \eloeity, we obtain an apparent equilibrium 

at a preSSllt'e between Ps and P9 and dependent on the quantities 
of tbe different phases. 

lt is even possible that PbO is a180 formed and that reaction (10) 
thus takes place simultaneously. 

17. The second assumption was the most pI'obable one, In order 
to test it more closely a mixtlll'e of Pb and (PbO)3 PbSO. was heated 
in the pressure tube. Frolll this mixture PbO ouly can be formeel 
as the third phase so that only one reactioll, thai of the monovariant 

equilibrium (10), should be possible. 
(PbO)3' PbS0 4 was obtained by fusion of lPbSO. with more thall 

3 PbO. As poreelain is strongly attacked bJ PbO, the mixture was 
heated in a mètgnesia boat previollsly heated and saturated with 
lead oxide. 

The result of the measurement at 7800 was p = 23, aftel' evacua
tion at tbe same temperature again 22 m.m., then at 800°, 38 anel 
aftel' evacuation successively 30, 22, 16 m.m. Thus no constant 
equilibrium is attained. 

On opening the pressure tube nearly all appeared to have been 
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fllsed and run thl'ongh the boa! although the temperature had not 
got above 800°, whAreas the entecticum of PbO anrl (PbO)3 ' PbS0 4 , 

according to SCHENCK and RASSBACH is at 820°, Pl'Obably the MgO is 
attacked by the PbS0 4 , The want of a suitable material which is 
attacked neither by PbO nol' by PbS0 4 or Pb at Ihis high tempe
rature renders a correct determination of dissociation press\II'es for 
reaction (9) and Cl 0) a matter of great difficulty, 

If we accept the value of 20 mm, at 780" as the correct one fol' 
the equilibrium (10), the p- T-line fol' this equilibrinm wOllld th en 
rUIl as indicated by line V in tig, 2, 

The p-T-line of equilibriulll (9) then lies bet ween III and V and 
is indicated schematically in Fig, 2 by line IV, 

18. Although from the preceding it is evident that PbS and PbO 
cannot be coexistent, a few experiments were made nevertheless in 
order to confirm this opinion. ' 

SCHENCK and RASSBACH in all their publications cOBsider the equili
brium PbS and PbO to be siabIe although in their dissociation expe
riments it had already been shown that with such a mixture repro
duceabJe pressUl'es were not always obtained, for in stance if the 
temperature had been raised to above 800°. They also noticed the 
formation of sulphate, but assume that this can only be formed at 
a high temperature and tben remains intact on sudden cooIing to 
the dissociation temperatures. 

We have now heated an intimate mixture of PbO + PbS for 
some hours at 600-700° in an evacuated and sealed tube. 

The reaction product perceptibly contained sulphate. This was 
estimated quantitativeIy by boiJing a weighed quantity of the product 
with aqueous sodium hydroxide and then passing COi' The PbS0 4 

present is tl1en con verten into PbCOa. Aftel' filtering and acidifying 
the filtmte the suJphate was precipitated as BaSO •. A check analysis 
was also made on a portion of the mixture that has not been sub
jected to healing, under exactly the same conditions of boiling etc. 

Mixture of '* mols. PbO to 1 mols. PbS. Temperature 670-680' 
Time of heating 0 1 1

/ 2 3 6 honrs 
Gram of BaS04 per gram of mixture 0,0498 0,0758 0,1000 0,1121 
Additional sulphate formed on 

healing at 680° 
in gram ofBaSO. per gram of mixture 0,0260 0,0502 0.0623 

If the mixture had been converted compietely into basic sulphate 
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according fo the equalion 5 PhO+ PbS = PbO PbSO. + 4 Pb, 1 gram 
of the mixtHl'e should have yielded 154 mg. of HaSÛ •. Hence, a 
large proportion of the PbO + PbS has been converted. 1) 

The pressllres whieh SCHI<.NCK and RASSBACH ohsel'Ved with a mix
ture of Pb + PbO + PbS do, therefore, probahly not rela!e to all 
equilibrium of these tbree phases with SO., hut to another equilibrium. 

By a comparison of their obsel'vations with our measurements it 
arrears that on heating at temperatures below 8000 thiR is the 
equilibrium: Pb + PbO. PbS04 + (PbO). PbSO., and on hooting above 
8000 aud then cool ing. the equilibrium: Pb + PbS + PbO. PbSO •. 

Also helow 8000 however, t!lis latter equilibrium sets in, which 
with a sufticient exeess of PbS is the most stabIe, as shown from 
the following experiment: 

A mixture of J mols. of PbO to 1 mol. of PbS was heated in 
a preSSllre tube. The evollltion of gas started at 660". Af ter evacua
tion the following change in pressure was observed at 750°. 

time in min. pressure 
0 5 
7 14 

20 26 
34 33 
42 35 
70 41 

100 44 
160 53 
220 65 
280 74 
340 81 
400 83 
460 83 

The pressure thus l'ises rapidly to ± 38 m.m. and then increaees 
gradually to 83. 

The first pressme faIls on the p-T-Jine of Pb + PbO.PbSO. + 
+ (PbO), PbSO 4' the second on that of Pb + PbS + PbO.PbS04 • 

Similarly was found with a fresh mixture on heating at 7900 a 

1) The high result of the sulph:üe content in the check experiment is very 
striking, because both the PbO and the PbS employed were free from sulphate. 
Evidently the conversioll of PbS + PbO into suJphate takes already place at the 
boiling heat in the aqueous solution, from which it follows that also at the 
ordinary temperature PLS and PbO are not stabIe in each otber's preS'égee. 

q 
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ürst halt at ± 100 m.m. and then a slow rÎse to 236 m.m. Bath 
pressllres are again situated on tbe above cited p-T-lines. 

CONCLUSION. 

19. Silmmarizing it thus appears that on ahstraction of SO. from 
a mixtlll'e of PhS aud PbS04, the subjoi/led ltlollOvariant equilibria 
are successi\'ely meI \VitiJ, wbich are indicated in fig. 3 by the l'egi9ns 
I, 1I, lIl, IV and V. 

1'bS-1'b804-PbO.p6s04 . I 
Ph,-PbS-PbO.PbSO~ . II 
Pbb-PbO.PhSO 4-(PbO) •. PbSO 4 lIL 
Pbe-, PbO) •. PbSO 4 -(PbO)3 .PbSO 4 • l V 
Pbd-(PbO)8.PhS04-PbO . V 

5 The lead phase may contain a 
little PbS in solution. As the con
tent thereof varies in the diffet'ent 
equilibria, tbis difference is repre
sented by the indices a, bete. 
Pl'Obably, however this sulphide 
content is very smal!. 

Fig. 2 indicates the pressut'es 
in these monovariant equilibria 

Pt:,~:~~~~~~f1~_=:::~ 0 and the changes thereof with tbe 
'/pbO 

:JI! lY ir 
Fig. 3. 

temperature. 

Therein region A is the existential region of PbS + PbSO 4 

" "B"" " "" PbS04 + PbO. PbS04 

" "C "" " ,," PbO. PbS04 + Pb 

" "D"" " "" (PbO)2 PbSO 4 + Pb 

" "E"" " "" (PbO)3 PbS04 + Pb 

" "F"" " "" PbO + Pb. 
Hence, at the temperatures and pressures of region F all the 

sulphur will have been expelled from the roasting material. 

20. By substituting the values found in table 1 firat series IJl 

the equation log p = - 4,5~1 T + C and combining the equations 

thus obtained in pairs, Q, was calc~lated for the reaction: 

PbS + 7 PbS0 4 = 4 PbO. PbS04 + 4302 + 4 Ql 
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ánd as mean valne was found - 38390 eaIs. Applying the salllê 

principle 10 the jJ-T-valnes of table 2 we found as the mean value 
for Q. in the roaetion: 

3 PbS + 2 PbO.PbSO. = 7 Pb + 5 SO. + 5 Q. -- 54324 cal. 

In order to ('heek these figUl'es we eliminate the unknown heat 
of formu.tiOIl of the basis sulphate from these equations: 

PbS + 7 PbSO. = 4 PbO. PhSO. + 4 SO. - 4 X 38390 cal. 

() PilS + 4 PbO. PbSO. c::= 14 Pb + 10 SO. -10 X 54324 cal. 

7 PbS + 7 PbSO. = 14 Pb + 14 SO. - 696800 cal. 

PhS + PbSO. = 2 Pb + 2 SO. - 99543 cal. 

From the molecular heats 1) 

PbSO. = 216210 cal. 

PbS = 18420 " 

SO. = 71080 " 

the caJcnJation for the above l'eactÎon at 20° gi ves - 92470 cal. 
Tbe agreement is tolel'able. 

Delft. InOl:q. and phys. chem. Laboratory 

Tee/mical University. 

1) LANDOLT. BÖRNSTEIN, Phys. Chem. Tabelle 1912, 870 and 853. 

(November 27, 1914). 


